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Ins to appear that the
up over General Lear's
forcing a number of
o hike for ten or fifteen
the hot sun will end as it
end—in a victory for the
After the news of the Gen-
action had been published
was considerable discussion
wspapers and in Congress.
y of newspapers think that it
ways necessary to criticize
Y action and it is traditional
members of Congress to defend
.iebody in such manner as to at-
.ct public attention and create
‘sirable publicity for the sterling
.en of Congress. This case brought
Jut the usual oratory in Congress
and the usual crop of critical edi-
torials. Now it seems that all this is
wasted.
Nazi Consuls
Deeliir Risking
Trip To Japan
Will Stay In U. S. Until Brit-
ish Assure Safe
Passage
San Franglaco, -- German Con-
suls General Fritz Wiedemann and
Hans Harsher missed their boat
to Japan $vd.ay rather than risk
British seii
The two
San Franc
at sea.
dely-known Nazis, of
FAlitor Of The Nev., s
Aiinolinces For
City Council
"In making my announcement,"
Mr. Buahart said, -I have no es-
pecial claims to make, other than
that I am, like many other civic-121 pieces of baggage remained ers minded citizens, deeply interesthe duck. The German consular In the economic and civic wedge.• • • e°rPe had made reae"atiella for of our community. I fully riahse• The men who were affected, sixteen persons, including relatives that any city official ob-the lads who offended the General and attaches. So far as was known ligation to his comma , to seeby a breach of discipline and the none of them was aboard, that the duties of ffice areboys who marched in penence an- "It all depends on safe risssge properly admin and thatnounce they can take it They say when we leave," an aid at the con-they did break discipline, they de- sulate entice said. "We understand 
every effort Ittasmade to regulate
and carry ou ese duties with fullserved punishment and they can the U. S /Rani Department is Still consciousness bf the responsibilitytake whatever punishment is hand- negotiating with the British about given an official by the people whoed out without whimpering and to leave under the present dream- elect themwithout any public sympathy. This stances, so we didn't. 
"I am glad ttratiel have had anis as it should be and serve notice The San Francisco Smash con- opportunity to part in coin-to the nation that an army is being sulate said it was not informed aa munity work here in my home townmade of real men who can take to developments. for the past several years. Thosetheir ups and downs in a soldierly Dr. Borchers, his wife and a maid who know me best, know that Iway without crying over the matter, flew from New York last Thursday have always' been eager to see our• • • intending to take the Yawata Ma- community improve and get ahead.• Building an army is not chUd's ru. Both Dr. Borchers and Wied- I have aided in various programsplay. General Lear and the other mann said it was probable they'a promoting the progress of our city,'high officers of the United States be stationed in the Orient. as every good citizen in it doesArmy know their business. Xhey German consular officia:s have from time to time Individual ef-have seen foreign armies; *ley left through this port at unreal forts tor good streets, good schools,know that no army can functian times in recent months, :always with good hods' and m surround-without rigid discipline, wad till*
also know that well founded dis-
cipline and obedience to orders may
save thousands of lives under bat-
tle conditions. Discipline is found-
ed on apparently trifling things,
and American boys, while never
giving up their individuality, can at
the same time be as perfectly train-
ed as any foreign army. No Ameri-
can army can be made into the do-
cile. sheep like German army. No,
American boys will yell at pretty
girls and kid a General at such
times as opportunity is offered, but
they are also willing to pay for
such indiscretions if payment is
demanded.
S..• •
• The punishment meted out to
these boys in Memphis was a light
one; in the German army, a few of
the lads might have been shot.
There is no room for individuality
In the German Army, and it la a
superb fighting machine. Coupled
with our own American individual-
ity, the American Army will be as
good or better.
• • •
• However, there la no use in
loud talking Congressmen and
capping newspaper writers coming
to the defense of American soldiers.
These lads may not like Army life,
but few ever fall to adapt them-
selves to it. They have the stuff
which will carry them through, and
the fact that they repudiate all
this sympathy which was offered,
shows this clearly. I heard a fellow
say that he'd bet a lot of these boys
were forced to make this statement.
There is no way of proving the
truth or falsity of this, but I do not
believe any aressure was used. The
American arSi, be it Regular, Vol-
unteer or Draftee, has splendid
traditions, magnificent morale,
sterling fighting qualities, and I
sincerely believe that these boys
made this statement at their own
free will. They knew they had brok-
en discipline and they may have
done a lot of grumbling as they paid Memphis, Tenn., —Men of the turn to Memphis and then hikethe price. After it was over their 110th (Yoo-Hool Battalion feel fifteen of the 150 mike back tonative sense of humor made them they can "take it" and are India- camp—was ordered by Lieut. Oen.ama they had been caught in mi.- ant over adverse reaction to pun- Ben Imir who was playing golf inchief and made to pay for it. It ishment given them far "yoo-hoo- civilian garb as the soldiers passedInt" at shorts-cla4 girls here, a the links and wbietled and yelledmadamasa as rags Two) high Second Army arlokeelmen saki at the girls. The unit was en route
 Friday night on his return from to camp front maneuvera in Ten-ea44.0.9•944.04.400•44.44444i Camp Robinson. Ark., where the mom.
• unit is stationed. The &mond Army spokesmanNOTICR • 
-The morale of the men has said the soldiers tellekkired siren-never been so high." the officer lathe a "round Minn" aslant thatdeclared. "They am aggrieved Ouiligionnen and others who havethat they should be thought such ortheleed the genital "lay off."shifts and weaklings that they They kbandened the idea, how-can't use it; They Mg they damn ever, when told this nook! be awell deserved their pannhigent." breach of *Mem dlesigline. theTba punitheneut—banng to re- after declared.
J. Paul Huebert, editor of the
Fulton County News, formally an-
nounces rite candidacy for election
on the Fulton City Council, subject
to the action of the Democrath
primary, Saturday, August 2. Mr.
Bushart la a young man who has
been active In civic affairs in Ful-
ton for the past ten years, being
a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Young Men's Business Club,
Elks Club, and the First Bataan
Church. After graduating from Ful-
ton High Sellbol, he has since at-
tended busin4as college, and Audi-and New York, re-
spectively, stayed by their tele- ed journalism and law for two
He resides on College streetphones almost to the last minute in West Fulton.before the S. Y. K. liner Yawata
Maru sailed at noon. But the inders
they were awaiting did not come.
Two consular automobiles and
a Malt sat•-pusafte quennecrininilingus "eV r-thereiusingBritain. Why such turn-en:ea was business and industrial activitynot forthcoming in this instance providing more payrolls and im-Was not known. • proving general economic condi-
tions, are all of vital importance' to
our communityI. C. NEWS
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, anu
R. C. Pickering, clerk, were in Mem-
phis Saturday.
R. 0. Fisher, assistant gentral
manager, Chicago, was in Fult.•n
this morning.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster. Is in
Jackson today.
B. W. Cronin, air brake Inspector,
Chicago. was in Fulton today
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, is in
Cairo today.
W. H. Street. trainmaster. end
Dick Snyder, secretary, Bluford,
were in Fulton Saturday.
Sam Hake, traveling engineer.
Centralia, was in Fulton Saturday.
E. L. Norwood, transportation in-
spector. Chicago, was in Fulton Sat-
urday.
•
NOTICE
I will be at the Atkins In- •
zarausee Office ea Wednesday, •
Judy W esteem after% Ism;
 •
seas. L10011111111 expire so Asyut •
let and MI assiortels are urged •
to nom their Hessen Were •
this date. •
J. E. Attebery, •
Circuit Open Clerk. •
117-21. •Adv.
•
"Changes are occurring through-1
out our nation. There are certain
to be many more readjustment. in
the next few years in order to main-
twin economic equilibrium and
preserve the American way of life.
Every community in our great na-
tion will be faced with problem
after problem. The mayor and city
council of every city and commu-
nity will have to devote, in true
civic spirit, much of their time and
effort, to keep their community
abreast of the times, and protect
the best interesta of their people.
Whoever is elected to serve Fulton
will have tasks to perform that will
tax their ingenuity and best efforts.
"Realizing these sacred respon-
sibilities, I have after considerable
encouragement from my friends
and business associates, decided to
announce for the council.
"T'his time there are two candi-
dates for mayor, and eleven men
have come out for membership on
the council. It will be your job, as
voters of this fine community, to
go to the polls Saturday. August 2.
and help preserve the good old
American spirit of Democracy by
voting for a mayor, and six of the
eleven men to serve on the city
council. You owe it to yourself and
your community to exercise your
own best judgment and vote as you
deem it proper and best. There's
(Cestineed em Page-21
Y oo-Hoo Soldiers Can Take It,
Say Punishment Was Justified
•
• Through Soly and August we •
• will net make deliveeles •
• am Thursday Anemones. •
• Brew** UMW Oempeny •
• Adv. '10-11. •
•
liltI
City Builds Neu;
Cemetery Drive
Winners In
Theatre Contest
Announced Today
Martin Urges
Defense Work
Be Speeded
Demands That President
Roosevelt Brea k
Bottlenecks
Washington, 
— Representative
Martin of Massachusetts, the House
Republican leader, demanded Sur.-day that President Itooisvi..t "tale
such steps, under his present auth-
ority and appropriations, as willbreak the bottleneck, tree the toejams and get our national orepar-
edness program moving as it
should'
In a statement, Martin asked
too, that "the nation be informed
of the real state of the national
preparedness," and an end put to
box office they will receive a free -concealment of mistakes."
Into pass to see "Caught In The Draft," Anus Output Is Lew.
1150-41 operator's licenses j A. new concrete driveway
The Republican leader said it
will expire oil Aaeust 1st snd all !Fairview cemetery was recentlymotorists are urged to renew tneir built by the city off Fairvisw are- Bain! To Present had been stated by authoritativeI sources, and not refuted, that "thelicense before that date , uue and wa.s opened yesterday. '1 heOnly one major change has been new drive has posts on either side Concert Tonight Administration in a full yerr ofarmament effort has produced amade in the issuance of thr2 licei,r.-; and there is a chain across It to
!volume of arms which Germany's
State Fights Against Illeggf
Sale Of Medicine For Livestock
Frankfort Ky 
—A State-wide logics sold illegally and used bydrive agaio:.: sale of products inexperienced individuals."used in tlit !atoll and treat- In a letter to 146 manufacturersment of swine diseases was an- of hogs cholera serum and othernounoed or 'he State Agriculture products, Harris warned that theDepartment Friiisy. State law required a $50 annualIn addition As•istant Agriculture license and a $5,000 bond, addingCommission's William 0. Harris that "it will be necessary for yousaid, field no ii u the department to procure the license and obtainare trying Is discourage applica- bond immediately in order to avoidnon of serum aid other medicine prosecution."by inexpert. n ss: unqualified per- Ile said many concerns alreadySons. had complied with the requirementHarris saki the department had and some voluntarily were sellingreceived numerous reports of the only to veterinarians. The State'sdeath of hogs directly traceable 114 veterinarians also were askedto the indw ruminate Use of Me- to co-operate in the campaign.
Drsv• er's License
Expire August
es and that Is that motorists must
purchase their license in .iie rsain-
ty In which they live.
HOSPITAL NEWS,
missed from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Harold Gardner, Route 1,
Water Valley. is doing nicely at
the Fulton hospital.
Virgil Kimbell has been dismiss-
ed from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Alex lianan, Mayfield. is you want to drive an cutomobileimproving at tile Fulton hospital. in Spain.
-Harold atortAia has been dm- i The, law..,ppio 14alit t you iwitkmissed from the Fulton hospital. on one-way nreets. you Joist stepMrs. adibern Conner. Route 1, is before houses rith even nambersrepotted improving at the, FuJtou on the even dux of the mouth andhospital. !front of houses with odd nom-
' ebelby Davis, Jr., remaIns. Ibil)u4 bers on odd dates.the.same at the Fulton haspitaler I The idea is that the don'tGlenn Dunn, who underwent t *mit 10 have one side of a one- way
MI Saturday, was dismissed yesten- thee
tonsillectomy at the Fulton hoop' IMMO all worn out by the cod of 
Month. Cafe and restaurantday. 
"f • owners likewise don't want carsIM Mae Allen Is improving at parked on their side of the streetthe Haws clinic, 
all year 'round.Mies Helen Matthews. Hickman, And there's a fifteen-peseta flne
clinic,
to improve at the Haws if you forget the date.
in
M. E. Ethridge is improving at
the Haws clinic.
Mrs. H. T. Edwards. Harris, is
reported better at the Haws clinic.
Johnnie Ranks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Ranks, Phillipy, Ten-
nessee, has been admitted to the
Haws clinic for treatment and is
critically III.
Tommy Vance remains critically
ill at the Haws clinic.
lock at night.
This drive was built by the city
under supervison of R. C. ?leker-
Mg, chairman of the cemetery corn-
mIttee
• 
i If You ForgetMrs. Sam Williams has been dLs Dates, Don't
Drive In Spain
S. R. Mauldin
Working In Mayfield
S. R. Mauldin, who recently re-
tired as general foreman at the
New Yards, is now serving as in-
structor In the shop crafts in the
new NYA project at Mayfield. He
began working last week.
Gunter Accepts
Position Here Dick and Jennie Bell Hodges,
;both colored, were given 10-day jail
'sentences on charges of being drunkEdwin Gunter of Paducah, for- 
' in a public place by Judge Adamsmer teacher at Carr Institute, has in Police Court this morning,accepted a position as bookkeeper E. C. Cruce and L. Wade were
Madrid. -- You have to keep
track of the day of the month it
Ceneral Yoo Hoofs
At Girls In Shorts
And NO Fooling
El PASO, Texas, - - First act on
the El Paso Country Clab r annual
bathing beauty revue wvs i, viadow
show, featuring girls in bathing
suits and shorts.
In the front row sat Maj. Oen
Innis P Swift, Fort Bliss comman-
der. one of the judges
Up came the lights, revealing In
silhouette the girls in bathing subs
and shorts.
Called General Swift: "Too boor
I POLICE COURT1
at the M. Livingston Wholesale
Grocery Company here and began
his duties this morning.
He succeeds Maurice Bailey, whobegan wort In the bookkeeping de-
partment at the Firestone Company
in lianIPtIls last week. Mrs. Bad" tried this dirnoon by Mayor D. A.will join him there in the near fu- rm.tare.
Negro Girl Taken
To County .14rul
MRS. WILSON RETURNS
FROM TELEPHONE TOUR
Mrs. Hamer Wilson, division
chairman in the commercial de-
Pertinent of the Southern Bell
Telephone Otimpany, has returned
train a beghleas kip through Ken-
talky. Mb, hos been on a tom ofthe Wkethester, Bowling Green.
Prankftet NMI Louisville districts
of the libleglime OottopertY.
lidNose bill tams to renew routtulatilttata TM Loader.
each fined $10 and costa for public
drunkennesslineaulton police court
fhb morning.
John Feinbertan teas arrested
Sunday or OsblieldrUnkenneas by
South Fulton officers. He will be
Patience Hodges, negro girl, was
tried this morning in city court by
Judge Lon Adams on a charge of
cutting with intent to kill. She was
placed under $500 bond and being
unable to make bond was taken to
the county jail at Hickman to
await the action of the September
Grand Jury.
She entered a piss of Paha to
the Marge of cutting Dorothy Ben-
nett, also colored, with an Ms plot
Manager Harold H. Thomas an-
nounced this morning the
winners in the weight estimate po-
tato contest, conducted in con-junction with the engagement of
"Caught In The Draft," allowing
at the Maico theatre Sunday. Mon-day and Tuesday. The object was
to estimate the exact weight of
the barrel of potatoes that has beenin front of the theatre during the
week. While the exact weight was
not estimated, Manager Thomasfelt that the following perions
were entitled passes by estimating
closest to the correct weight:
N. G. Cooke-98 pounds; Mrs. R.
E. Pierce-100 pounds; Mrs J. W.
Elledge-100 pounds; and Mrs. C.
L. Maddox--100 pounds The weight
of the potatoes in the barrel was
90 1-2 pounds.
If these people will call at the
Fulton High School Band will!
present a concert at 7 o'clock to- ,
night from the band stand on Lake
street The regular weekly concert'
hail to be po.stponed last Friday!
night on account of rain, and Mr.'
Harrison has announced that the
program planned for that night willbe played tonight. The street willbe blocked off for the affair.
The program tonight will be as
follows: Medley of Greeting Songs,
How Do You Do, Hall, Hail the
Gang's All Here. What's the Mat-
ter With Pa. and He's a Jolly
Good Fellow: Medley, Hear Dem
Bells. Old Oaken Bucket. Old
they,
 Ms m • lan Beasket
March: A Rural Medley, Oh.
Smanna Oh, Dam Golden Slip-
pers. and Turkey In the Straw;
Saddle Back March: Army Med-
ley. Hintz Dinky. You're in the
Army Sob, arid La Frangesn,
'
Don A Do Dat Fox Trot; Little I Rockfeller CenterRastas; America; and the Star
Spangled Banner.
Europe could turn out in less than
two months and England in about
three months."
He asserted that the Adminis-
tration had been given "ample pow •
er and ample appropriations" ta
icarry out the program.
Another Republican, itenrcernta-
, bye Tinkham of Massachusetts, said
in a statement that the President
was "pursuing a policy, secretly
agreed upon long in ach.a.ce, of
armed intervention of the Unitedl ettates in the present war in E01-
rope and has shameless:), repudiat-
ed his campaigni promises to the
American • people.- This, Tialtharn
asserted, was deitionstrated by the
American occupation of the Brit,
lab and American navies around
Iceland."
Fire Engines And
Rubber Put On
U. S. Crisis List
Washington, — Rubber was added
by the Office of Production Man-
agement Sunday to the list more
than 200 "critical items" to which
Army and Navy contracting offi-
cers may assign preference ratings.
All types of fire prevention and
fighting equipment also were ad-
ded. Officials said that fire engines
had been purchased for army
camps and for that reason were in-
cluded among the items oil which
Government orders will have pri-
ority over civilian purchases.
Closes Walk To
Keep Title To It
New York. — filbur uniformed at-
tendants shooed away hundreds of
curious pedeatrians Sunday ."hen
a three-block plaza running north
and south in Rockefeller Center
was closed to traffic to permit pri-
vate retention of the land.
Under common law a roadway
which the public is pe-niitted to
use continuously for 'a year ne-
comes public property To satisfy
the city fathers and Columbia Uni-
versity, the landlord of the plaza,
Rockefeller Center roped off the
territory at 5 a. m. and barred the
public for tweleve hour,.
Liquor And Corporation Taxes
Increase $1,250,000 In Kentucky
Frankfort. Ky. — Increases of cumbrance charges are estimated
more than $1,250,000 each In liquor at an amount usually more than
and income tax special corporation required. This has been true In the
tax returna. as well as sizeable ad- past without exception."
vances in other receipts, were Considering this, he said, the net
shown today in the finance depart- surplus could be placed at $1,1011.-ment's final report on the fiscal 417.40
year ended June M. Bennett's report gave • detailedThe total general expenditures comparsian between the two Hiraifund income of $31.065$911.37. al- years, that mita/ June IS, IMO, be-
ready announced, was $4,115,797.74 ing shown first, $s follows:
above the prevails year. Director of Property and inheritance • taxes
accounts and control Arch Bennett (except special franchise corpora-
announced that after deducting all llama $5,264,890.78 and 0,101.1111.19.
obligations a net surplus of $977,- Income and special corporation941.66 was shown--the first surplus taxes deM11,ee8.11 and SIMII,i1g.11.in the Treasury since December, Hackie taxes other than shot.1907. $OMATA and 411.10KMILI1.
Alcohol taxes sad ileIngss, $0-
767,101.11 and SBAN.S1•11
License tame other than alcohol.
$1,716,SeL01 and Siderilitlft
Departmental Sew, ales and
rental& $191011.1 and 1110.014,11.
Camay and mart teas, PILSttli
and $1.1141.4041.70.
"The &Mu*, ash balance," Sin- IdimelMamus revenue, Plananett added. "hill pare to be really and $111143181-mote them a uttliiMetrestatual lam-rmense meelgte imfanda ".payment of claims will peter !ram 0001-*be Mom Van la• ~oat ettaltele-
teams* dos la the tac• WW1 110.•
Bennett explained the net sur-
plus Was arrived' at by deducting
from the cash balance the total of
all called and uncalled obUgatiallts,
incuimbrintose and interest charge-
able to the period just ended not
actually paid.
Med -s;
.111.11M
% J
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Selected Feature
BLITZKRIEG SCHEDULE IS NOW
BADLY UPSET
Those military observers who pre-
dicted that Germany would conquer
Russia in three weeks based their cal-
culations on carefully studied past
performances but they will have to
amend their gloomy prophecy. With
the end of today's fighting three
weeks will have passed and as yet the
decisive phase of the struggle has
not begun. Up to the present, it may
be said, Hitler's legions have pen-
etrated only that vast No Man's Land
which separates the German-Russian
frontier from the main lines of Rus-
sia's fortifications. Russia, because of
its huge size and its numerically pow-
erful mechanized army, is unique and
the present campaign cannot be compar-
ed with those that preceded it.
In three weeks Poland was crush-
ed and the Bolshexik hordes invaded
the prostrate country for their share
of the spoils. In three weeks Norway
was occupied and the poorly armed
Allied expeditionary force beat an
inglorious retreat from Namoss and Ald-
alesnes. In three weeks Holland and
Belgium were overrun, France was cut
in two and a catastrophe defeat was
avoided by the Dunkerque evacuation.
In three weeks following Dunkerque
the armistice was signed in the Forest
of Compiegne. And in three weeks the
conquering Nazi war machine' tolled
over Yugoslavia and Greece. Up to the
invasion of Russia three weeks was
the maximum time limit for a Nazi con-
quest.
But the failure to score a victory
in the present titanic struggle is not
due alone to the stubborn resistance
of the Russians.
The vastness of the Russian step-
pes and the inability to put out of
commission any large body of the Red
Army or the Red Air Force has prevent-
ed a blitzkrieg. Hitler's panzer divisions
have covered more ground in shorter
time in the Soviet Union than in Po-
land, France or the Balkans. The trou-
ble for the Nazis is there is so much
ground to cover and it may prove lim-
itless if the Red Army can avoid anni-
hilation.
Thus three weeks have passed
and three more may follow and the
weeks may turn into months before a
knock out blow is delivered to the huge
Russian Bear. Certainly Hitler's past
performances are no critierion on
which to judge the duration of the pre-
sent conflict.-Courier-Journal.
WILL CONGRESS WAKE UP AND TRY?
Congress is now sorely distressed
at the complexities of price control
which Congress, after everyone else
had started to worry about the mat-
ter, finally heard of.
Whatever had been done about
price control was evidently done in a
haze and until "Cotton Ed" Smith
started to howl about Leon Hender-
son's stab at cotton, the matter had
apparently never intruded itself upon
congressional minds. Now there are
signs of an awakening to the fact that
present price control powers are a slap-
happy arrangement, lacking pattern,
and permissible only of imliscriminate
dashes at isolated items.
What the country needs and must
have if the Follies of 1929 and the mis-
ttbat built them up are to be
Is a genenil ceiling control ofa p-ros. and %At by a definite agency,
legally conetetnieet, duty empowered
and charged with promulgating a pro-
FULTON DAILY LEADER---grurom KEN-rucxy
Fifteen Years Ago
(July 14, 192)
A residence on Norman street, oc-
cupied by Mrs. Meacham, was damag-
ed by fire this morning.
Chris Moore, 81 years of age, died
yesterday at his home near Rock Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiggins announce
the birth of a daughter, Mary Blanche,
yesterday.
Mrs. Charlie Moore, 48 years of age,
died yesterday at her home near Rock
Springs.
A balloon passed over the city this
morning about nine o'clock, but it
could not be identified. It was rather
high, moving south.
About 20 men are involved in a suit
involving the financial affairs of the
Fulton baseball club in 1921, and the
hearing will be held before Circuit Judge
Hester. Judge Hester will come here
tomorrow for the special hearing.
The Emil Hartg Company of Evans-
ville was awarded the sewer contract
for Fulton by the city council. The
figure submitted by the winning com-
pany was about $65,000 It is hoped
that work can start within thirty days.
Mr. and Mrs. Redderson have return-
ed to Chicago, after a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe D. Davis.
Miss Martha Smith is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Pittman in Water Valley,
Miss.
gram that sets forth aims, practices
and penalties for non-conformance.
Doubtless for lack of something
better the executive branch will reason
itself to be empowered to attend to the
problem. But as matters stand today
there seems more of a bottle-neck in
the inner circle than anywhere else
and it will grow worse as additional
duties are flung carelessly on the Presi-
dential desk by Congress.
If there is any disposition to be-
lieve that a catastrophe in price eleva-
tion will not come about unless a ceil-
ing is imposed on costs of goods and
labor alike, take a look at the govern-
ment charts that tell very simply what
happened in the last war. From an
index figure of 80 in 1937. 10 points
over 1918, costs swept up almost ver-
tically to an unprecedented index of
150 in 1920 and then zig-zagged down
to around 120 in 1922. pushed up to an
uncertain 130 in 1926. then fluttered
along to the nose-dive of 1929 which
continued until an index of 90 was
reached in 1933. It crossed to 110 in
1937 and hovered around a hundred un-
til the beginning of 1941 from whence
it has climbed to about 115 in a few
months. It is accelerating now.
In this period that is so plainly
charted labor gained some ground,
super-business profited. ordinary busi-
ness and fixed moderate incomes wilt-
ed under the price barrage, and in the
last analysis nearly everyone was hurt
and the financial fabric of the country
weakened by an undeclared inflation
and consequent deflation just as will
happen again if the curb is not applied.
-Sun-Democrat.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
In Johnson county, poultry raising
was increased until a local hatchery
could not supply the demand for chicks.
Boone county farmers used 1.452,000
pounds of phosphate and 11,000 tons
of agricultural limestone Jan. 1-July 1,
1941.
Utopia club members in Laure coun-
ty are keeping tab on a corn demonstra-
tion of 25 varieties in five series.
Frank Wheeler, Harlan county, sold
300 fryers a week at top prices and could
not supply the demand.
At 10 Marion county community
meetings, big home gardens and larger
production of poultry, pork and dairy
products were planned.
A final check-up showed 125,000
square yards of tobacco plant beds in
Garrard county treated with Bordeaux
Mixture.
Hopkinsville county farmers found
pigs raised in sanitary quarters were
healthier and made better growth than
those in worm-infested pens.
Homemakers in McCracken county
have begun a program to can all surplus
peaches as a "food for defense" measure.
Better management of poultry and
better sanitation has been adopted by
Jackson county ffilITIPTS as a way . to
large egg production.
Ps, Oseskis Judge
CLAUS 11. WALKER
(For ge-eleetian)
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-
was perfectly natut .1 that they
should resent some oud windbag in
Washington ;Agin yelling for their
sake. Thc felt they were able to
take care 01 their own troubles, and
on such boll so, discipline and
morale are tound 1-
• • 4,1 t 1I4
• This tiati(in is not plliyirsg
games these days Army officers are
building a striking Army and they
are the only people who can do the
job. Let's give them our -im)ort, for
we must have this Army
Now 16 a gout time to re.lew your
subscription.
-
Now Open
SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING
POOL
Enjoy a good Siam in
Pare Water.
SWIM it I N( ; HOURS :
9 A.111.10 111 P. NI.
;Efficient Lk 144, II on Duty
at all Times.
PRICES RE 1SONABLE
Jones :amphell
Operator,
11111111111111111111111111
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• RAM REPAIRING •
• AND ELGIN waleallIS. •
• SULOVA. HAIICILTOW
• ANDREWS iimusir co.
. • • • • . •
--CALL
Fred llobersou
Groceries & M.
-We Deliver-
ii Si4ter Line fot.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFUNI HAM
‘One Insertion cents Per Word
(Minimum charge Mc)
Them Insertions 4 eta Per Word
(Minimum We.)
Six InserUmas 5 eta. Per Word
Latish, Telowitome Dhanehoos
Vomited as Words.
REST RUTS OF TUE WEEK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new)  _ $49.50
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Butte
(used 3 months)  _$42.50
$80.50 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suite  $21.50
$85.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(looks good)  _$19.50
$49.10 Kitchen Cabinet __ _321.50
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)  $27.50
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porce-
lain. like sea)  $64.50
$69.50 Charter Oak Range  _$32.50
$99.50 Florence Table-Top 011
Range (wed less than 2 months
now  $79.5(t
Other models $9.75 up
25 Ice Refrigerators $3.00 up
We specialize in all repair and
refinish work.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 - - Terms
WANTED: White oak timber suit-
able for whiskey barrel purposes.
Will buy by tract or by the cord.
Delivered mill yard, Fulton, Ky.,
Casey Stave Company, Fulton. Ky.
Adv. 165-6t.
FOR RENT: Modern 8-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.
139-ti.
NOTICE
Fulton City Chapter 0. E. S. w
meet Monday at 7:30 p. m. at. IL
Masonic Hall. Business of Import-
ance.
Margaret Bard, W. M.
Eunice Robinson, Sec.
FOR RENT: rural/tried front bed-
room. pritr-t., entrance. Close to
town. Call 611. Adv. 140-tf.
FOR RENT-5 room house 912
Walnut street. See me on Highway
45. Vacant now. OSWALD CROFT.
Adv. 164-6t.
-- ---
FOR RENT-First cLoss furnish-
ed housekeeping apartment. Tele-
phone i430. Adv. 162-tf.
FOR RENT-Nice tfive ' room
house. H. L. Hardy. Adv. 164-6t.
FOR SALE: Stove wook cut any
length. Also sawdust. Casey Stave
*tompany. Fulton, Ky.; Adv. 165-6t.
SALE8MFN WANTED: Nationally
known corp., wants collection and
!adjustment man this territory.
$55 00 weekly guar plus bonus for
I man qual. as perm. representative.
I 
,
A. C. B, 808-618 South Dearborn
St.. Chicago. Ill. Adv. 
(Continued From Page-l)
Renew your auaocrIption to tim
LRADWL
not a man who is offering himself
as a city official, who does not do
so because of his deep and sincere
civic Consciousness, and there's
not one who would feel the least bit
disappointed if he is not elected.
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
- - PHONE 721 - -
-Ft'
417 Alti
WALL
A
DuPont
Lowest Prices at
Quality Guam
Fulton Wallp
Supply Cc
Phone 85- Cohn 111
Strength In The Foundation
A busiiies.s enterprise of lusting iuiportanee is someohat
like a giant bridge that spans the mighty stream. 1.1 it is to
stand the test of time, it must be built upon A solid foundation.
Thirty-three years ago this mouth, the BiltoWDER
MILI.ING COMPANV came into existence. Founded upon solid
principles, this firm has enjoyed the confidence, good-will and
patronage of a majority of the people in and around FULTON.
We appreciate this fact and would like to offer our sincere
thanks, again, for your loyalty during these thirty-three years.
They probably all feel, like myself,
that they are willing and ready to .1.4110+4,:••:•4:••:•-•:•444.:••:••:••:•••:••,:••:•-•:•••:••:•-•:••:‘•:
•+++
shoulder the responsibilities of
office, if you as voters feel that we
chould do so But, being a small
community, where most of us know
the majority of the citizenry, we all
realize that the job will be done.,
clean., and done well, as long as the peo-
ple are allowed to privilege of
choosing their duly elected rep-
resentatives as we in America like'
to do things."
J. Paul Bushart
7•WWWSWIIMIWIEWNWIt '.5•WO•MWEFF•J•if
emenimmi
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
. The Bc-st in Foods
Banquet Room in
C.ortnecaiNi
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE MEET
PliONE 139
THE ROPE WON'T REACH
Picture the despair of a clutching
hand and a rope that is too short--it
means tragedy.
So, if your insurance is poorly
planned and' inadaquately written,
you may suffer crushing loss when
the rope fails to reach your clutching
y hand.
Let us analyze your insurance
problems and of fer suggestions
which are based on lullexperionee
and knowledge. We'll be glad to do
this.
I ATKINS InsuranceLake St. - -Phone No. 5 - - FnIton,ICy' . 4.t.:++++0+4.+4.4.4.*:•4•4•+.4•0+4440+4
the I,
Park. I
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?MAT lend TUESDAV
ROO HOPE
DONOTIFY LAMOUR
"CA UGHT f N
THE DRAFT'
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY ;
DIME DAYS
"MAN HUNT-
TO IA TO
ALL -Ur' ALL
home lin .
! Mr. and Mrs. iv
yesterday In Brownsville. Ten
They were accompanied home by
11 n
their daughter. Jessie Nell. who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Linden
Carter for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hampton
Brown of Crutchfield were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Ferguson at their home on West
street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum and
Mrs. J. R. Brazzell returned last
Labor Scarce--Materials
Advancing
Now is the time to do that job of
building or remodeling you have plan-
ned. Within a few months this work will
certainly cost more and it may be im-
possible to get skilled labor promptly.
Is it money you seed? Our plum, if
you are thrifty; earn a steady income,
will provide the accessary funds
promptly and without red tape. We'd
like to explain it to yott.
TELEPI1911E $7
!i
so
N Faun Building
-and-
-41 Loan Association •
(inoorPoratol)
— FULTON, KY.
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McFarlin of Cairo.
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Training For Deform
By Rufus T. Strohm
Dean, International
Correspondence Schaaf'
rrlIERE is little doubt that aeons
uf the methods and measures
that have been instituted recently
by industry as
ernerKetiry fee -
(Urea will be-
c°1.11:enaceetrPernits4Ing 
with
or1 maa ntht
especially Mom
skilled workmen.
ThreaTon4rse uwiahny
Rufus T. Strohm Anierican Indus.
try prior to the
war in Europe had neglected ap.
pretties training programs; how•
ever. that situation is bring rapidly
corrected.
Probably the beat equipped Indus.
tries in the United States at the
outset of the defense program, us
far as traimng tows, were those of
the New England states. There
long-term apprentice srtems and
ntate industrial sehouls had long
existed and Wvre quickly geared to
defense needs. In Connecticut/ anal
Massachusetts, where many small
but vital industries are gathered
closely geographically. community
training programs. financed by the
state but definitely operated by and
for the industries of the area, have
been successfully and rapidly de-
veloped.
From the experlence of the years
and the cecelerated expetience of
meeting emergency training prob-
teats of the last few months. indus-
try Is h-arniug much. When the crisis
pisses. it will have at its commarul
the greatest army of skilled work•
men in world history—and the
greatest plant facilities.
Now is a good time tor manage-
ment to begin thinking about the
future. Nand!' of the moment
obviously must be the major con-
sideration,' hut lemons learned
ilionld tun be forgotten. SOIllt. day
the army of skilled workmen now
belag viewed must be utilised and
Adams and lit- still further expanded. It i a prob-
ret, of martin. hut that ntits,t be answered by
 In-
1 with relatives in,
try
of Memphis Is
Walter Willing-
Warren Ora-
d from Chicago
ided furniture
reek.
111 at his home
is is in Memphis
44
OK LAUNDRY ANNOUNCES
A NEW
2-SERVICEMAN
TO AIM EVERY DRY CLEANS NEED
TWO SERVICES AT TWO PRICES
1. SANITONE SERVICE...
This service is the last word in modern dry dentin
achievement It is not limited to the cleaning spew
this, but extends throughout the
satire process. It Is a custom
service that sets new standards 65pressing—band-finishing— mi-hi expert spotting—contouraor repairs—and rigid inspec-
tion.
2. STANDARD. SIIIVIC# .
Tbisservins is one designed to meet the bad com-
petitive standards of regular dry cleaning In this
community, at no sacrifice in
quality. It is espeddlY recom-
mended for cleaning garments
about which the customer is less
particular. It is ideal for the
simpler or more ordinary gar- ,
ments of every day see.
PHONE
1301
for a month's visit with relatives.
Mrs. J. W. Stockciaie and Jerrell
/Rockdale of Paducah visited Mr.
and Mrs. Max Cummings yester-
(tete Henderson of Fort Knox,
Ky., spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Henderson on East State Line.
Joan Bullock returned to her
home in Memphis yesterday after I
an extended Visit in Fulton.
Miss Betty Lou McClellan will
return tomorrow from Cleveland,
Ohio where she has been the guests
of her aunt and Uncle.
quy Tucker Is reported slowly lm-
proving' at his home on Pearl street.'
NOW is a good time to renew your I
stmeription to The Leader.
.essesiesteram-s•—_—_____,-- —elms
We lusre in stock
Several Good IPIttes in
Used Electric Refrigerators—
en. ft.—Stewart Warner
I —6 cu. ft—Crosley Shell/odor
1-7 cu. ft.—Kelvinator in
good c lition and priced
right.
Also low prices on he Ref rig-1
sectors, Oil Stoves. kitchen;
and Breakfast Room Furni.'
lure.
t4th. Street Furniture
Store
Phone 164 — Eugene Moody, Mgr.
111111.1111111111 10.11 1
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are alwaya glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, stud our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all tenses
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State Line
aniewnwennIMWOMPWW1afernapre
MADE IN ,4415RIC4
BRYN MAWR PATTERN
Soft pastel shades---China that will harmonise with many
different color combinations.
ITS INEXPENSIVE • ITS LILWELV
A. HUDDLESTON St Co.
LOAF NEXT WINTER!,
:of FIREMAN dl
e"'t Y(14°14 i';z4-ig
Srr the thermostat—and rela
x, while
Iron Fireman storks! Install an Iron
Fireman aciomatic coal ',currier ma your
furnace, and you will get up every
morning in a warm house, have uniform
tempera:arcs throughout the day and
night. and enjoy the economy of dtc
.-xvina —sober coal. Trig-
now tor free check-up of your
heating plant (no ohligarm)• and far
fztecopy of "which Euel.Whichfluraez."
!smart ad Me ewe", rms..
Insofar ne *kr, for noses.
nodding, and plant..
NOW AS LOW sS
$1795°
iautilissios. se bow aril
comple. with tr 
sad
ate
con ,ols : tile ire' 
down PIIIMINIK It= SS
kW SS 115.93•
IMSTALL WOW
Na mows rildhi.Oneber
tuta.liA.
CITY COAL COMPANY
WOK WHAT Wit GEIN IhTS
BIG GENERAL &WRFC
TOPS IN rREFERENCII
TOPS IN PfORMANCEI
Corns in and see this big G-E!
Natio: the striking bsauta add up
di the mania' coweenience fea-
ture., then Ion?: at the price. nos
fur 4 Prr.'gr. Wc believe rail! stir
G-11 Is the Seal buy in refrigerators
today.
Remember, every G-11 la equipped
svidt the mated-in-steel 4i tun rr
Vrirr--innous com-audoes nlvd1-
@aim with an unstrpmead recrnd
for tiere:ftdabile performance and
eittLvinft economy In millions of
hocks I
GENERALORPOTIRIC
Moe Nardi/are
„
Dist Oleg 1 elms ws
lanawn
1=iikatg
TrTasartg.
•
is
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'AGE SOUR 
Tigers Break Even With Barons
In Double Header There Sunday
After running over Bowling
Green 12 to 4 in the first game of
a Sunday double bill, the Tigers
were set back In defeat in the
eighth inning, as Manager Simons
singled in the tying run in the
seventh frame. The Barons went
on to win 3 to 2.
In the first game the Tigers blast-
ed two Bowling Green pitchers for
ten runs in the first two Innings
and Mike Lake held the Barons
safely all the way. Reese led the
hitting with three safeties.
The second game developed into
• duel between Harry Sprute and
Lee, with each pitcher doing good
work. Lee gave the Tigers only
"FOR MORE JO(
IN YOUR UFE"
Ray a New •
BENDIX
Conte in TODAY or TONIGHT for
FREE DEMONSTRATION ... Buy
New on EASY TERMS,
eight hits, while Sprute was touch-
ed for a dozen, but the big lefty
kept them scattered and held a 2
to 1 lead until the seventh inning.
In that inning Mel Simons drove in
the tying run and in the eighth
Richardson came through with a
double to win the game.
Tonight Hugh Wise brings his
Owensboro Oilers to town for a
three game series. The Oilers have
Just fiats/led dropping three games
to Jackson.
Scores:
SUNDAY'S GAMES
First Game
Fulton AB, R.
Reese 2b 5 2
Faudem cf 4 1
Mullen 3b 
Petrson rf 
Walker lb 
DerricA as 
Ivy c. 
Nieo
Lake 3 
E. Gown Al
Rich's111 cf 
Evans' 2b 
Churchill rf
Malattia lb 
Simons If 
Shanks c 
Br'nke 3b 
Thoele as 
Longitel p 
waiters P 
sAilworth  
'ramulis p 
Fulton  540 020 000-12
Bowling Green _011 000 020— 4
Summary: Errors — Malattia,
Reese. Runs batted in—Walker 2,
Derrick, Vico 3, Ivy 3, Malattia,
Simons, Faudem, Peterson, Shanks,
Thoele. Two base hits—Vico. Shanks
Ritchardson. Home runs—Ivy, Vico,
Malattia. Stoien base—Taudem.
-tarn Uck S
Trucks that Fit the Job.
Last Longer on the Job!
• Look *bead! When you buy your next track, be
sure ye* get the most for year money! Get a truck
that's built to last for years and years. A truck that
AM the job, lasts Imager, gives better performance,
rests less to run, saves time, and saves mosey all
along the line. Get a new quality-built, money-
saving Dodge Job-Rated truck! Come in now for the
best "iimr you'll get in a long, long time! Sore -
essy budget terms and liberal "trades"!
LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
210 Fourth Street
Sacrifice hit-Mullen. Dodge
-Derrick to Reese to Walker.
on bases-Tulton 7, Bowling 0
S. Eases on balls-Off IAIEGusal
off Walters 2, off Lake 2, oft Tam
lis 1. Struck out-By Lamed
by Walters 6, by Lake 5, by Team
1. Hits-Off Longasel 3 in 2-3 it
nines 6 runs; oft Walters 9 in *.
1-2 innings 11 runs. Hit by pitcher
-By Lake 01alattial. Wild pitch
-Walters. Paned ball-Shanks.
Losing pitcher-Loogaled. Umpires
-Korn %Mes. Time-2:06
•
.
Game
Sipe% ta•
Reese 2b 4 0 0
Faudemlli 0 0
Mullen 3b 4 0 1
Peterson rf 4 0 1
Walker lb ....,_4 0 0
Derrick s§ 4 1 3
Ivy 4 1 2
Vico If 1 0 1
Sprute 
____3 0 0 0
Totals 32 2
R. Green AG
Warm cf 5 0
Churchill rf 4
Evans 2b 3 0
Matilda lb  0 0
Simons lf 4 0
Allwotih c 4 0
13'neke lb 4 1
Thoele es 3 1
Lee p 3 0
Totals __ 30 3 12 24 11
x -One out when winning run
scored.
Fulton 
 010 001 00-2
Bowling Green _ _ _000 100 11-3
Summary: Errors — Churchill.
Runs batted in—Lee, Vico, Simons,
Richardson. Two base hits—Rich-
ardson. Stolen bases—Churchill.
Ivy. Sacrifice tins—Thoele, Evans,
Lee. Left on bases—Fulton 6; Bow-
ing Green 11. Bases on balls—Off
Lee 2; off Sprute 5. Struck out—By
Lee 3; by Sprute 3. Passed balls—
Auworth. Umpires—Knies and
Gower. Time—I:37.
Tigers Are Beaten
Satur4y Njbt
By Bowling crceu
--„ 
A wild tom by Perk Madsen bathe
eighth inning of Saturday nie/W5
gains betWeen Fulton and Bowling
green,brought a 4- Ro 3 defeat to
the Tiger,. /Nation outint the Sar-
ni 12 to nine, but the break favor-
ed die Barons. Vico put the Tigers
Into the ball game with a.bonier in
the eighth, as his two run blow
led the score ftri Illelanopent•# (I 'Score:
SAUTRIFaRen 7
Reese lb 
Tandem cf 
Mullen lb 
Peterson rf 
Walker lb 
Derrick as 
Ivy c 
Cleo It 
Madsen  
RIL'clidlatOrset:
Simons '
Evans 2b
Urcht11 r
M'Ittii, lb I
A'svrth c
13Theneheo is 3,4)
LaGrov p
•
Totals
Fulton _
Bowling Or 
Sul11adet edsekn.phrc 1l.M • 
tto base hitt-
Tandem, Malattia. #
Home run -Vico. Secrifice
Churchill. Double playsl—Latimw
Malat° Evtattima. 1:Lses—tiu: "Irui°etoble to10;
Bowling Cr ..en '1. Bases on balls-
Off LaOraw 3; oft Madsen 1. Struck
out-By Made 4 Umpires—Knies
and Gower, rime- l 47.
WHOLESALE 7
1939 CHEVROLET DeLUZ
Sport Sedan. Ibatremely low
mileage. Clean and man-
handled by farmer owner.
Quality 0=-
1039 CHZTROIAT MASTER
Town Sedan. A bargain In
quality. Good Time and low
infleaga,
Iwo Bl'IcK, 4-door Sedan-
Law rm'pygo. lost 00•Wit.
Good Tires. asatter.
1940 cnyvitotaT 1% - TON
Cab a. d iseek. In Maud
CO(ditLi Heavy duty equip-
ment throughout-Low pries.
band-Br j.-.
.41111111116,LILilL
Aneirmsee.. wo• -
Aeteek Center) - 1111201.
lame yoer yeiseset rierliiieator.=or 4111*0.1111,
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